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Richard L. Redmond Jr. is president of DTE Gathering and Processing,
DTE Energy’s natural gas midstream business serving Southwestern
Energy Company in Pennsylvania. Redmond is responsible for
managing non-utility midstream operations including gathering,
compression and dehydration systems.
Redmond has over 30 years of experience in natural gas exploration,
production, gathering and processing. He worked for Amoco Production
Company in various engineering positions throughout the world and for
CMS Oil & Gas as Vice President of Operations responsible for
worldwide operations and business development. Redmond joined DTE
(formerly Michigan Consolidated Gas Company) in 1999. He served as
President of DTE Gas & Oil and DTE Gas Resources prior to assuming
the role of President of Atlas Gas & Oil as part of the sale of the
Michigan unconventional gas assets in 2007. Redmond returned to DTE
in 2009 as Director of Greater Michigan Operations responsible for
distribution operations.
Redmond earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Petroleum
Engineering from Marietta College and completed numerous masters
level business administration courses at the University of Michigan.
Redmond serves on the board of directors of the Northwestern Michigan
College Foundation and the Conservation Resource Alliance. He is also a
past chairman of the Michigan Oil and Gas Association.
DTE Energy (NYSE: DTE) is a Detroit-based diversified energy company
involved in the development and management of energy-related
businesses and services nationwide. Its operating units include an
electric company serving 2.2 million customers in Southeast
Michigan and a natural gas company serving 1.3 million customers
in Michigan. The DTE portfolio includes energy businesses focused on
power and industrial projects; renewable natural gas; natural gas
pipelines, gathering and storage; and energy marketing and trading. As
an environmental leader, DTE utility operations will reduce carbon
dioxide and methane emissions by more than 80 percent by 2040 to
produce cleaner energy while keeping it safe, reliable and affordable.
DTE Electric and Gas aspire to achieve net zero carbon and greenhouse
gas emissions by 2050. DTE is committed to serving with its energy
through volunteerism, education and employment initiatives,
philanthropy and economic progress. Information about DTE is
available at dteenergy.com, empoweringmichigan.com,
twitter.com/dte_energy and facebook.com.
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